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The doctors tell us the "Flu" is simolv Ghd in
aggravated form, caused by colds. Warm under- Y
X wear is the enemy of colds, so safeguard your x
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fortable undergarments.
Fortunately we have a very complete assortA ment of underwear for men, women and children
y
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ton. Many short ends and discontinued lines to
close out at less than former prices.
Cooper's Underwear, Wright's Health Under
wear and many other well known makes are found 4
in our stock and the price is lower than at the city
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Lot One only $1.00 each.
Lot Two, only 75c each.
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WOOL BATTS
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only $6.00

COTTON BATTS
Big size batts, three full pounds. These were bought last year and we
sell them at the same old price of $1.59 for a full comfort batt.
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early planting in this neighbohood

Vote for Ons
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Soft, downy pillows. Why use a hard pillow when you can be so
much more comfortable with one of the soft
pillows? We
sell them singly or in pairs but mark them singly, each 75c to $2.50.
sleep-suggesti- ng
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RYE FLOUR. BARLEY
FLOUR, GRAHAM AND
WHOLE WHEAT fXOUR
Made by the '
WESTON

MILLING

CO.

We"do custom milling, buy
and sell Hay, Grain and
"Millfeed of all kinds.
Free City Delivery
;

